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Many children and young people returning to school this month will be in more challenging financial 

circumstances than before the pandemic. Job losses and drops in income have made families on low 

incomes more vulnerable and it is estimated that an additional 200 000 children across the UK will be 

pushed into poverty by the end of 2020.i Poverty awareness and the right support are more critical 

than ever.   

Cost of the School Day research with children and families during lockdown highlighted stress and 

worry around home learning, household finances and difficulties engaging in learning without 

appropriate resources. We also heard about good practice from schools and local authorities in 

overcoming these difficulties and ensuring that no child misses out when learning from home.  

 

We focus here on what children and families say helped with learning, support and wellbeing during 

school closures. These are useful insights for schools in the new term and for periods of home 

learning in the future due to self-isolation or further lockdown.  

 

 

  
Poverty awareness and understanding of Covid-19 financial impact on school community  
 

  
No assumptions about financial circumstances and open conversations about what resources 
are needed for children and young people to learn at school and at home 
 

  
Providing resources needed to help children and young people from low income households 
learn, stay connected and participate  
 

  
Effective promotion of financial entitlements like free school meals and clothing grants and 
support for families to access them 
 

  
Poverty aware school policies and practices which reduce financial pressures and ensure that all 
children and young people are included.  

  
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 

https://cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/files/The-cost-of-learning-in-lockdown-Scotland-FINAL.pdf
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During lockdown, some families were missing resources, worrying about not keeping up and spending 

limited funds on resources to keep their children from feeling cut off from school, learning and valued 

contact with teachers and peers.  

 

• Providing devices and resources helped children and young people access learning and support and 
feel connected.  

• Setting tasks that are achievable without resources at home  

• Regular and personal contact from teachers checking to see how pupils are getting on. 

• Regular tasks with timely feedback  

• Opportunities to interact online with their peers for learning and social purposes.  

• Use of platforms like Google Classroom and Microsoft Teams for daily check ins. 

• Clear guidance to parents and carers on how to support their children with tasks. 

  

• Devices, software, printers, ink, stationery, arts and crafts materials… are you certain whether 
families have what they need to learn at home? Asking and having open conversations about 
resources is important in identifying where provision is needed  

• Keeping in touch is crucial. Children and young people repeatedly told us that personal check-ins 
and contact were the most helpful things for their learning and wellbeing when away from school.  

• Home learning has been hard for many parents and carers. Consider how they can be supported 
with check-ins, helpful instructions and clear expectations. 

• How ‘poverty aware’ are staff at your school? Promote widespread awareness among school staff 
of the likelihood of increased numbers of children living in poverty due to the pandemic.  
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Over half of the 3000 parents and carers responding to our survey told us about a change in financial 

circumstances as a result of coronavirus. Families told us that they needed greater information and 

clarity about benefits and grants and how they could access them. For many of the families receiving 

free school meal replacements during school closures, this extra help was critical in helping them stay 

afloat.   

 

 
• Families appreciated free meal replacements during school closures, especially easy application or 

automated processes in stressful times. Families especially appreciated direct payments so that 

they could choose shops they are able to get to, that sell the food their children want, that provide 

best value, and where they felt safe.  

• Families appreciated good communication and kindness from their schools and local authorities 

regarding the support available, and how to access it. 

• Parents appreciated when their schools took the time to check whether their financial 

circumstances had been affected, and what support would therefore be necessary.  

• Clear and consistent information on how to access the changes to free school meal entitlement 

and on grants available to families to help with costs has been helpful.  

• Receiving regular communications on entitlements and available support through multiple 

mediums (e.g. letters, emails or apps) was especially useful when they contained links to specific 

sites where support could be accessed.  

 

• Covid-19 has highlighted how much free school meals and other entitlements helps families on low 

incomes. Staff awareness is key – how aware are staff of the potentially larger pool of families in 

the school community in need of support due to coronavirus? How confident can families feel in 

being met with empathy, understanding and support?  

• Do parents have all of the information and support they need to apply for free school meals? Some 

families might be in new financial circumstances and be unaware of what is available or how to 

apply. Effectively communication and promotion to all families can ensure awareness of eligibility 

and application processes and uptake.  
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• Make sure that information about other entitlements available locally and in school is accessible 

to families, and that they are supported to apply: e.g. school clothing grants, education 

maintenance allowance, Best Start grants and Scottish Welfare Fund.  

• Poverty sensitive approaches policies and practices will help to cut costs for families and maximise 

incomes. Carrying out Cost of the School Day processes in your school community can help you to 

understand and overcome financial barriers for families and children.   

 

 

Many families in our research reported worries about the effect lockdown and school closures were 

having on their children and stress related to home learning. Contact with their schools was the most 

important thing for children and young people but, for some, lack of resources meant that they weren’t 

able to access support provided.  

 

• Teachers keeping in touch by phone and social media to see how pupils and parents are coping and 

taking the time to understand personal circumstances. 

• Health and wellbeing support such as resources, referrals and signposting.  

• Digital platforms to enable pupils to interact in ‘real time’ online and socialise and to facilitate 

conversations 

• Schools being easily contactable and responding to queries quickly.  

• Support with extra-curricular activities e.g. outdoor learning and family activities. 

 

 
 

• Children and young people will be coming back to school having lived through very different 

lockdown experiences with many families reporting increased social isolation and household stress. 

Families pulled into poverty by the pandemic may require greater support on return to school   

• Children and young people told us that they have really missed their friends and that they are 

looking forward to reconnecting with peers as they ease back into school life. 

• Families say that not having resources causes stress and barriers to accessing learning. They asked 

that schools focus on resource provision so that they feel equipped for future periods of home 

learning.  

• Families want schools to be consistent with the use of digital platforms and the amount of work 

being set; parents say this would alleviate pressures in the home.  

• Keeping parents in the loop is important. They say that they would like more communication and 

information to help them feel better equipped and reduce children’s anxieties. 
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Parents and carers had a clear set of priorities for return   

 

1. Social and emotional support, with a focus on children and young people’s wellbeing.  

2. Safety to reduce risk of the virus spreading.  

3. Gradual phased approaches and support with catching up on learning to help settling back in.  

4. Good information sharing and communication prior to and on reopening.   

5. Support with catching up on learning.   

 

Children and young people are most looking forward to the following parts of returning to school:  

 

1. Friends and play 

2. Seeing teachers and learning in a classroom environment.  

3. Going back to ‘normal life’ and having routines restored.  

4. Wider achievement and extra-curricular opportunities.  

 

 

 

Children and young people returning to school will have had varied experiences of lockdown and may 

have experienced changes in family income. Reflecting on the following questions can help you to 

consider the best ways forward in mitigating the effects of poverty in your school:  

 How poverty aware is your staff team? How confident can children and families feel that they 

will be met with understanding and empathy if in need of support?  

 How aware will staff be of the impact of Covid-19 on family finances and on children and 

young people’s learning and participation? Are there ways to identify ‘new’ families in 

poverty? 

 How are you communicating with families to find out what resources are needed for children 

to learn at home? What processes are in place to provide resources for all children in need of 

them?  
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 How effectively are financial entitlements like free school meals and the school clothing grant 

promoted to families? Do all families in the school know what is available if it is needed? Are 

there processes in place to support families to apply for and benefit from extra help?  

 To what extent are school policies and practices designed to reduce financial pressure on 

families and include children and young people on low incomes? Are there new cost 

implications to consider post Covid? (e.g. uniform costs, resources in classroom and at home)  

 

 Visit the Cost of the School Day website for new poverty awareness raising slides, a How To Guide 

and a range of other resources, including the Cost of the School Day Toolkit for schools to support 

involvement of whole school communities in developing poverty aware policies and practices 

 Briefing on Families, coronavirus and benefits in Scotland containing up to date information on 

free meals, school clothing grants, EMA, Best Start grants and more  

 

 The Cost of Learning in Lockdown: family experiences of school closures – Scotland summary and 

full report  

 Cost of the School Day evaluation with learning points for local authorities and schools   

 Cost of the School Day films and practice papers featuring schools across Scotland  

 Follow us on Twitter @CPAGScotland and sign up for Cost of the School Day e-bulletins here.  

 

i https://www.ippr.org/news-and-media/press-releases/1-1-million-more-people-face-poverty-at-end-of-2020-
as-a-result-of-coronavirus-pandemic-finds-ippr 

                                                           

https://cpag.org.uk/cost-of-the-school-day
https://askcpag.org.uk/content/201969/families--coronavirus-and-benefits-in-scotland
https://cpag.org.uk/cost-of-the-school-day
https://cpag.org.uk/cost-of-the-school-day
http://www.healthscotland.scot/media/2939/cost-of-the-school-day-evaluation-executive-summary.pdf
http://www.healthscotland.scot/media/2937/cost-of-the-school-day-evaluation-briefing-for-local-authorities.pdf
http://www.healthscotland.scot/media/2938/cost-of-the-school-day-evaluation-briefing-for-schools.pdf
https://cpag.org.uk/scotland/CoSD/resources
https://cpag.e-activist.com/page/24228/subscribe/1
https://www.ippr.org/news-and-media/press-releases/1-1-million-more-people-face-poverty-at-end-of-2020-as-a-result-of-coronavirus-pandemic-finds-ippr
https://www.ippr.org/news-and-media/press-releases/1-1-million-more-people-face-poverty-at-end-of-2020-as-a-result-of-coronavirus-pandemic-finds-ippr

